
Don’t Look for Ways to Escape Tests

This morning while communing with Father, I had this reminder dropped into
my spirit: We aren’t to look for ways to escape being tested.

Believe  it  or  not,  we’re  tested  for  a  purpose.  We aren’t  put  through  tests
because ‘God’1 is nasty and vindictive. He’s nothing like that. He’s loving, and

even dotes on every one of us. Nastiness is a concept we’ve pick up from the OT when we should be
understanding him from the NC Age we’re in where grace and mercy abound. That’s his true nature,
which manifests outside of the OC.

We are all tested,2 and those tests are given to us for a purpose.3 We don’t like them, so we try to avoid
them. Believers have the idea that we’re able to (or can) escape tests/temptations4 because we’ve been
taught it from the KJ or the NKJV Bibles. Here is the verse:

1 Corinthians 10:13 (NKJV) – No temptation has overtaken you except such as is common to man;
but God is faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the
temptation will also make the way of escape… 

We quote “with the temptation will also make the way of escape” in our minds when we are being tested.
However, what we fail to do is repeat to ourselves the rest of the verse which states: “that you may be
able to bear it5”. That last expression means that we are assisted by the Trinity to endure the tests they put
us through.

See how we choose verses and translations to suit our theology, even if we do it subconsciously?

If we look for a way out of tests, they don’t do what they’re meant to do for us.6   

Escaping is like going to the gym for a solid workout or driving to a strenuous sport training session, but
turning around and going back home because you don't want to go through the physical pain. Get the
picture? “No pain, no gain” – in the natural and in the spiritual.

Where’s  the  endurance  when  there’s  nothing  to  endure  because  we’ve  run  away from  the  testing?
Testing’s not about enduring the difficulties of life, it’s about assessing our heart, mind and attitudes, for
our  process  of  spiritual  maturity.  This  is  our  refinement,  the processes  we go through to change us.
Refinement is not so much about making us pure (viz. Holy), because Jesus’ sacrifice renders us holy and
acceptable (consecrated) in Father’s ‘eyes’. We don’t need to be any more pure than the purity (holiness)
imputed to us through Jesus’ blood sacrifice. If we think there is more holiness we can achieve, we make
out that what he did was not good enough.

Refining in metallurgy uses the smelting fire to achieve purity. In the Kingdom (the spiritual dimension)
it’s the fire of the Spirit that’s said to be what refines us. There’s no way a metal can be refined unless it
goes through the refining fire – it must go through the fiery process to be purified. It can’t occur in any
other way. Metal is also tempered and strengthen by heating with fire. Tempering cannot occur if the
metal doesn't go through the process of heating over a fire. 

The same goes for our purification by refining and heating up for tempering.  The way out for us is
through the  ‘fire’ in  both  processes.  If  we  run  away  from trials  and  tests,  we  won't  be  refined  or

1 – ‘God’: I use this term in inverted commas because ‘God’ is the generic term people use, while I don’t any more. I have an intimate
      relationship with the members of the Trinity, so I refer to them by name out of relationship.
2 – 1 Corinthians 10:13 (The Passion Translation) – We all experience times of testing, which is normal for every human being.
3 – “What is Testing?”    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/What-is-Testing.pdf 
4 – The Greek work in the NT can be translated as either of these 2 words. 
      classic.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+10%3A13&version=NIV#en-NIV-28581 
5 – i.e. endure it (TPT, AMP, ASV, ESV, ISV, etc.)
6 – READ: “What is Testing?”    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/What-is-Testing.pdf 
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strengthened. This is why we aren't to look for an escape, but a way through it so we come out the other
side successfully. Think of a marathon runner who has to go through the mental and physical pain to
finish the race and win. That’s just like us.

So, our egress through testing is best done with the guidance of the Spirit to be totally successful.7 If we
try our own way, in our own strength, it will inevitably cause us problems or even failure. Testing is the
province of the Trinity, so it’s best left for them to carry out and to complete.

Here’s some recent advice from our King on this topic:

“Be still!  Refuse to dump down in flesh reactions to the challenges of your circumstances.  This is a
time of testing, but you can easily come through this trial if you will strengthen your resolve to do My
will and be obedient to My word8.  Give no place for the enemy's condescension, but stand firm in the
face of adversity knowing that I am with you and for you.  For, certainly I will walk you through this
valley and bring you to victory.  Don't lose sight of your vision!” 9

“If you will fight through, you will win. It is a done deal. If I am for you who dares be against you.
Come to this place where you believe with all of your heart and trust with all of your might. I am the
One who has sustained you, the One who provides for you, the One who heals you, and the One who
walks with you. If you believe it and re-establish faith in your heart and in your spirit today, you will
have a phenomenal and glorious victory in the days that are ahead of you.” 10

“When your days are filled with uncertainty and fraught with complexity, you need to reset. Spend time
with Me and let Me settle your soul and give you peace. Nothing can touch you when you are at rest in
the Spirit.” 11

To help us understand that testing is for our benefit, not the Trinity’s, read this interaction of Jesus with
Marsha Burns:

“When I ask questions of you, it is not that I don't know the answers, but rather that I am revealing
your own heart to you. When I ask, "Do you love Me?" I already know that you do, but what I want
you to consider is how much you love Me. Are you willing to lay aside all that you hold dear to serve
Me? Are you willing to put down your own desires, wishes and agendas and do My will? Are you
willing to die to the flesh that you might live in the Spirit? You have desired to move in the power and
gift of the Holy Spirit, but unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, how can it yield its
increase? My desire for you is that you would become an empty vessel, a clay jar, that I can pour into
and out of as I will. And, I want your "jar" to be so clean and free of fear, jealousy, bitterness, pride,
lust and the like that whatever I pour through you will not be tainted by your vessel. If you will yield
yourself totally to Me, I will cleanse you to that degree, and then you will not even notice the pouring
in and the pouring out, nor will your eyes be set on the increase. Your eyes will only see Me.” 12

Laurence
3-5-2021
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

7 – 2 Peter 2:9a (NKJV)
8 – i.e. everything he has said to you. That’s his word. 
9 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws Book” Chapter 4, ‘Strengthen Your Resolve’   ft111.com/smallstrawsbook.htm 
10 – Bill Burns “The Trumpet” (2-5-2021)     ft111.com/trumpet2021.htm 
11 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (3-5-2021)     ft111.com/straws2021.htm 
12 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws Book” Chapter 6, ‘Only See Me’   ft111.com/smallstrawsbook.htm 
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